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****************************************************************************** 
I. Introduction ************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
In this FAQ I have typed up the dialogue and story related text that appears  
in Speed Racer for the Super Nintendo Entertainment System. The text is  as it  
appears in the game except it's not all capitals. 

****************************************************************************** 
II. Version History ********************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
1.0 - October 26, 2005 

****************************************************************************** 
III. Script ****************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 1                * 
******************************************** 
Nightboat to Cairo 

Somewhere on the Atlantic...  

"The Mach 5 is in the  
 Cargo hold.  
 You must destroy it while we  
 fend off Speed Racer.  
 Captain Terror orders it."  

Speed: Oh no!  
       Those were  
       members of  
       the car  
       acrobatic  
       team.  
       They always   
       mean  
       trouble.  
       I've got to  
       get to the  
       cargo hold  
       and save the  



       Mach 5!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 2                * 
******************************************** 
Speed: Thank goodness the Mach 5  
       is safe!  
       Now off to  
       the Sahara  
       desert for   
       my next  
       race!  

The Sahara Challenge  

Snake Oiler  

Captain Terror's  
henchman and  
member of the  
car acrobatic  
team.  
Watch out for  
the dust pits.  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 3                * 
******************************************** 
The Streets of Cairo  

"Oh Speed!  
Spridle and Chim  
Chim are missing!"  

Speed: Don't worry,  
       they couldn't  
       have gone  
       far. I'll  
       find them.  

Spridle: HELP-  
******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 4                * 
******************************************** 
Spridle: Thanks Speed! I'm so glad  
         you're my brother!  

Speed: No time for  
       thanks now  
       Spridle!  
       I have a  
       race to  
       get to!  

Mythical Islands Tour  

Melange  

A robot racer  
with one thing  



in mind:defeat  
Speed Racer.  
He'll be after  
you every step  
of the race.  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 5                * 
******************************************** 
The Temple of  
Kopetopek 

"Only those  
 brave enough  
 to go into  
 the temple of  
 Kopetopok
 may race in the  
 fire festival!  
 Are you  
 Speed Racer,  
 daring enough?" 

Speed: I'm not  
       afraid  
       of your  
       temple.  

"Your path  
 will be  
 perilous indeed.  
 Beware the evil  
 masked spearman  
 and the fiery  
 traps of doom!"  

Speed: I'm not  
       afraid!  
       Just show me  
       the way.  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 6                * 
******************************************** 
Speed: I have  
       survived  
       your temple  
       of 
       Kopetopek!  
       Now let  
       me race!  

"You are truly  
 a champion  
 among champions.  
 Now let the  
 race begin!"  

Speed: Oh-! 



The Fire Race  

Kabala  

Is he cursed?  
Find out as you  
go head-to-head  
through the  
belly of an  
erupting  
volcano.  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 7                * 
******************************************** 
Treachery on the  
Siberian Express  

On his way  
through  
Siberia  
Speed Racer  
is confronted  
by the evil  
gang of  
assassins.  
Can Speed 
get to the  
back of the  
train and 
save the  
Mach 5?  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 8                * 
******************************************** 
Speed: Thank goodness, the Mach 5  
       is all right!  
       I hope we  
       can still  
       make it to  
       Japan in  
       time for the  
       Grand Prix!  

The Tokyo Grand Prix  

Gang of  
Assassins 

The three-wheel  
race gars are  
quick, nimble  
and these guys  
play rough.  
You must pit  
in this race.  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 9                * 



******************************************** 
Mountain of Doom  

Captain Terror: Trixie...  

Trixie: What? Who's there?  
        What do you want?  

Captain Terror: Ha ha ha...  

Speed Racer,  

If you want to see  
your girlfriend  
Trixie again,  
pull out of the  
next race.  

Signed,  
Captain Terror  

P.S. I'm holding her  
    atop mount doom.  

Speed: Never!  
       I will  
       never pull  
       out of  
       the race.  
       I've  
       got to  
       help  
       Trixie!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 10               * 
******************************************** 
Trixie: Thanks Speed! It was getting  
        cold way up here!  

Speed: Don't  
       mention  
       it.  
       Hey! We  
       better go!  
       The alpine  
       race starts  
       pretty soon!  

The Great Alpine Race  

Car Acrobatic  
Team 

The Bavarian  
Alps is the  
home of these  
racers. They'll  
stop at nothing  



to win.  

****************************************************************************** 
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****************************************************************************** 
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